In the prefaceKonemanstates,
"These stories, told here in their
own 'voices,'are intended both to
tantalize the most experienced
microbiologistand to provide the
inquisitive with a better understanding of the hidden world of
microbes."In this respect,Koneman
is right on the mark!Microbiologyminded high school students,biology teachers,and microbiologyprofessors will learn more about
microbes and gain a new perspective on the significance and wonders of the microbialworld.
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As a young physician conducting research, Judah Folkman
noticed that largetumorswere well
vascularized, while small tumors
had very limited blood supplies.
While the book is an informa- Folkmanreasoned that if he could
tive and entertainingread, it does
find a way to block blood vessels
have a few drawbacks.At times the
from growingwithin a tumor,then
presentation from the bacterial he mightbe able to preventa tumor
point of view seems forcedand tire- from growing uncontrollably.
some. To truly enjoy the book, one
Folkman'sinsight may seem obvimust buy into the fantasy and be
ous and logicalto beginningbiology
willing to accept those instances in
students who know that cells rely
which Koneman strains for effect. on blood vessels for nutrition and
Some themes recur unnecessarily gas exchange.Yet,his peers actively
The Other End of the
throughoutthe book. For example, criticizedhis vision of treatingcanMicroscope cleverly relates the
the bacteriaoften bemoan their dis- cer by blocking a tumor's blood
topics from a bacterial point of
satisfaction with human-imposed supply. For well over 20 years
view. From Enterobacter aerogenes names and profess their blameless- Folkman'sresearchlab at Harvard
waving its flagella to capture the
ness regarding the suffering they Medical School has sought to
crowd's attention to Micrococcus cause.Additionally,the finalsession understand how blood vessels
luteus relatinghow it felt half-drunk on renamingHomosapiens is pure
develop,specificallythe identitiesof
fantasyand has little value.
afterthe acetone-alcoholstep of the
molecules that both encourageand
Gram stain, Koneman strives to
discourage blood vessel growth.
The Other End of the
present the material in an enterThis
arduous,yet fruitful scientific
Microscope can provide high
taining and unique way. The book
included numerous scientific
quest
school teachersand college profesis not designed to be a comprehenand
political obstacles that tested
sors with numerouscompellingstosive, educationalmicrobiologytext. ries to captivateand enhance stu- Folkman regularly. Now Judah
Rather,it relates many interesting dent interestwhen teachingmicro- Folkman's vision is coming into
aspects of key bacteriain an enjoy- biology. The book lacks broad or
focus:angiogenesisis a remarkably
able manner.Although the style of
deep coverageof any one topic, and active area of research,and drugs
the book is clearlyfiction, the nar- would thereforenot be an appropri- that discourage angiogenesis are
ratives portray many features of
ate primarytext for use in the class- undergoing clinical trials in cancer
basic microbiology,which are often room. This book, however, would patients. Earlyresults from clinical
explained through creative exam- supplement the repertoire of any trials indicate that the road to
ples. At one point, Micrococcus teacher with attention-grabbing Folkman'svision of treatingtumors
luteus likened the structure of its
anecdotes to intersperse through- still appearsrockyand the solutions
challenging. Moreover, Folkman's
cell wall peptidoglycanto the studs
out microbiologylessons.
quest to understandhow blood vesand cross braces that make up the
sels developis not limited to cancer
walls of a house. The book also
includes numerous historical
ElizabethA. B. Emmert treatment;manipulatingangiogenevignettes that enhance the
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In this whimsicalfantasy,members of the domain Bacteriagather
for a one day conference in
Prokaryoticpond. During the conference various bacteria give talks
on salient aspects of their metabolism. Session topics include bacterial structure and function, unique
habitats, antibiotic resistance
mechanisms, and pathogenesis. In
one session we find Helicobacter
pylori describingits unique habitat
in the stomach,and in another session Mycobacterium tuberculosis
relatesits pathogenesisin the lung.
A recurring theme of the conference is the randomness of genus
and species names given to bacteria
by humans. The conference concludes with the bacteriaproposing
alternativenames for Homosapiens,
discussing the relative merits of
each alternative, and voting to
select a new name.

into the medical research process
and an inspiring example of an
innovativephysician-scientist.

BiomedicalApplicationsof StemCell
Research-formedfrom the National
ResearchCounciland the Instituteof
Medicine-composedof clinical and
basic biomedicalscientists who do
BarbaraLom, Ph.D. not normallyresearchstem cells (to
Assistant Professor avoid biases). They presented findBiologyDepartment ings from stem cell scientists,
DavidsonCollege philosophers, ethicists, and legal
Davidson,NC28036 scholars. The Committee defines
cells that
stem cells as "unspecialized
can self-renewindefinitelyand that
can also differentiate into more
mature cells with specializedfuncStem Cells and the Future of
tions."(p. 1)
Regenerative Medicine. By the
At first glance, it would seem
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that
stem cells could be a perfect
of
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of medicine-with potential to
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cure
disease with limitdevastating
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side
effects.
However,
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ture there are significant possible
The story of MichaelJ. Fox is
ethical situations that need to be
well known. A young Hollywood debated. In fact, before the
legend, his career is now sadly
September 11th terrorist attacks,
ended due to a chronic,debilitating, stem cells were hotly debated,with
and what will ultimately be fatal, PresidentBush explaininghis views
neurological disease-Parkinson's in a prime time televisedspeech.
disease. Perhaps in the future his
Stem Cells explainsin detailthe
diagnosismight not be so grim.
many differentforms of stem cellsA 16-year-oldis shot through embryonic, fetal, and adult, and
the heartwith a nail gun. He suffers examinesthe techniquesand previa massiveheart attackand his only
ous researchinvolved in their use.
hope is a full heart transplant. There are many stories of scientists
However,a revolutionarytechnique and their work, which could easily
injectedcells fromhis bone marrow, be incorporatedin a high school
miraculously growing working biology or anatomy course. The
blood vessels and heartmuscle,sav- potentialof these cells is exposed,as
ing his life-without the devastating is our currentlimitedunderstanding
side effectsof the transplant.
of them. Effective diagrams help
relay
this informationin a clearand
new
for
In fact there is
hope
understandable
manner.
people of many differentdiseasesincludingParkinson'sand heartdisOne of the most interesting
ease, autoimmune diseases, dia- areasof embryonicstem cells relates
betes, osteoporosis, cancers, to Somatic Cell Nuclear TransferAlzheimer'sdisease, burns, spinal- creating embryonic stem cells the
cord injuries, and birth defectssame way clones might be probecause of a new and controversial duced. However,instead of growing
technologyusing stem cells.
into adults, the embryos could be
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Stem Cells examines the many
issues relatingto stem cells, explores
benefits and moral dilemmas, and
offers insight into how stem cell
researchshouldbe conductedto provide the mostbenefits.It is writtenby
the Committeeon the Biologicaland
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culturedto createperfectgenetically
matched donations. Stem Cells
describes this potential but also
gives a warning.
"Cellscreatedwith this
technique would overcome
the problem of immune
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In Dr. Folkman's War, science
reporterRobertCooke provides an
engaging profile of Folkman's
remarkableinsightfulness,tenacity,
and vision that playeda criticalrole
in establishingthe field of angiogenesis. Further,Cooke providesa captivating view into the people and
processes that drive a medical
researchteam, as well as the scientific and economical challenges of
transferringbasic research knowledge fromthe lab bench to the bedside. Cooke wrote the book for a
general audience, concentratingon
the drama of Folkman's quest.
While important experiments are
consistently described throughout the book, discussion of the
science is obviously simplified.
Consequently,Dr. Folkman's War
is easily accessible to readerswith
minimalbackgroundin biology and
is particularlyappropriatefor students who wish to read the biography of a scientist and physician's
professional career. Further,
"CancerWarrior,"a 2001 NOVA
episode profilingDr. Folkman and
his researchteam, interviewsscientists, clinicians, and patients, reenacts several key experiments, and
provides a useful classroom companion to Cook's biography.While
Dr. Folkman's War was intended
for a generalaudience,it is also an
appropriatebook forbiology faculty
and undergraduatesin developmental, cellular,or molecularbiology.By
comparingthis biographywith primary researcharticles describedin
it, students can draw a more complete picture of the processes and
outcomes of scientificinquiry.Even
though the book does not include
explicit citationsof the researchliterature, Cooke describes many of
the ground-breakingangiogenesis
research papers (from both
Folkman'slab and others) in sufficient detail to makejournal articles
easily identifiable by any student
with access to medline.In summary,
Dr. Folkman's War provides readers of all backgroundswith insight

